Welcome to Upper Bavaria’s holiday region

Tegernsee - Schliersee - Wendelstein

-fully suitable for handicapped people-

www.tegernsee-schliersee-wendelstein.de
You are cordially welcome to the Holiday-Region
Tegernsee - Schliersee - Wendelstein in Upper Bavaria and vicinity

This Flyer intends to present our holiday region with it’s manifold touristic opportunities. The described excursions have been evaluated and agreed between organisations for handicapped people and the DEHOGA, the German Organization for Hotels and Restaurants.

Take a few minutes and click to www.behindertenkompass.de with it’s dedicated tourist info. You will find there many explanations and informations for handicapped people. It includes accommodation, i.e. handicap-accessible hotel rooms and Restaurants with no or only minor barriers as well as handicap-Restrooms. It contains more than 1000 locations. Currently, we do have in our County about 20 public handicap-Restroom-facilities which can be accessed by a key which you may obtain from the tourist-info at Rottach-Egern by presenting your handicap-ID: This tourist-info can be contacted via: Tel.: ++49 80 22/67ext: -13 41, Fax: ext: -13 47

Legend for Pictogrammes:
A  For tourists with walking handicap who use sometimes a self-driven wheelchair (without electric motor)
B  Tourists who cannot walk and, therefore, always need a wheelchair
C  Tourists with sight defects or blind people
D  Tourists with hearing defects
E  For all four previous categories A, B, C, D

Travelling with „BOB“-Train ...NO Barriers!
You can travel with the „BOB“ Upper Bavarian Railway every hour from Munich towards the South, e.g. Tegernsee, Schliersee, Bayerischzell or Bad Tölz. In the Miesbach County all platforms, except in Tegernsee, are without barriers and easily accessible for wheelchairs, special ramps are available, in case...: local personnel will assist. Infos for passengers with sight or walking defects, please click: www.bayerischeoberlandbahn.de Tel.: ++49 80 24/99 71 ext: -71, Fax: ext: -11

Up to the mountains! ...NO Barriers!
You may „climb“ the Wendelstein either by cable car or by a rack-railway. Handicap-restrooms are available in the station on top; 5 car parking slots are reserved for handicapped people at the ground station. For more infos please click: www.wendelsteinbahn.de or contact: Tel.: ++49 80 28, ext: 7 82, Fax: ext: 15 35

Excursions by Boat ...NO Barriers!
Boat-trips on the Lake of Tegernsee
With the boats „Tegernsee“ and „Rottach-Egern“ (the wheelchair roll-on/roll-off ramps are 72-86 cm wide)
Wheelchair drivers may experience unforgettable boat-trips on this lake; On the great roundtrip they can leave the boat and re-enter as often as they like. Handicap-restrooms are available an board. For more info please click: www.bayerische-seenschifffahrt.de or contact: Tel.: ++49 80 22/9 33 ext: -11, Fax: ext: -13
Smell and Touch ...NO Barriers!

Smelling and touching in the garden for the senses. Attraction in the garden of the Schliersee health resort area.

Picture: Opening ceremony in 2005

The Louis-Braille Smell-and-Touch-Garden invites you to a summer walk, for eye-defect and blind people in Bad Wiessee with the first Louis-Braille-bust (dummy) to touch and to grab in Germany.

Gambling and Enjoying ...NO Barriers!

Casino Bad Wiessee accessible for handicapped people. Tourists may gamble at 9 Roulette and Black Jack and 2 Poker tables and at more than 200 modern gambling machines where they can try to make their lucky game. For more infos please click: www.spielbanken-bayern.de Tel.: ++49 80 22/98 35 ext: -0, Fax: ext: -40

Sporting and Wellness ...NO Barriers!

Mono-skiing at the Oedberg ski-lift at Gmund Handicap restrooms are available! For more infos please click: www.oedberg.de Tel.: ++49 80 22/6 63 49 63

Handbike-Rental at Schliersee Tel.: ++49 80 26/7 15 94 Handbike-Roundtrips please see Bikers-Map „Radtraum Nord“ Tour 73 Starting point: Weyarn/sporting center towards Seehammer See Tour 63, 64 Starting point: Holzkirchen market place/city-center Tour Rottach-Egern, Starting point: Museum of countryside coaches and sleds Tour Fischbachau, Starting point: Restaurant („Stüberl“) of the former monastery All starting points are equipped with handicap-restroom-facilities.

Network for your Health ("Gesundes Land")
Spending time for your health needs adequate preparation; We are ready to assist you: Tel-Hotline (free of charge): Tel: ++49 800/000 14 27 Fax.: ++49 80 22/8 17 94 Email: info@gesundesland.de More infos: www.gesundesland.de
Sightseeing Views

**Irschenberg** provides one of the most beautiful viewpoints in Upper Bavaria.

*Picture: View of the Church of Wilparting in Front of the Bavarian Alpes.*

---

Culture and Traditions

**Waitzing Keller at Miesbach** presents beautiful Youth-Style-architecture including interesting basement rooms; Restrooms for handicapped people available.

Events and presentations: theatres, opera, concerts, small theatre groups' performances etc.

See info: www.waitzing-keller.de

Tel.: ++49 80 25/7 00 00,
Fax: ++49 80 25/70 00 11

---

Visit/experience Catholic Churches

**churches with phone information for hearing defects**

Church HEILIG KREUZ (picture) at Schaftlach and e. g. LAURENZI-Church at Rottach-Egern.

**Visit further Churches** at Gmund, Fischbachau, Kreuth, Tegernsee (former Monastery), Miesbach, Hausham, Bad Wiessee

---

Museum

**Museum of Countryside-Sleds and Coaches** at Rottach-Egern. Elevator and handicap-restrooms (suits Euro-Keyl!) available:

Tel.: ++49 80 22/70 44 38

---

Alternative Bad-Weather-Activities

**Excursion to Munich**

e. g. to the „Deutsches Museum, Frauenkirche, Schleissheim Castle, Olympic Tower, Allianz Arena (recently built football stadium)“.

Take also into account special offers for earing defect and blind people as well as for wheelchair drivers.

See info: www.muenchen.de/handicap

---

Editor: Anton Grafwallner, Miesbach County representative of handicapped people

Email: anton.grafwallner@t-online.de

Tel.: ++49 80 22/70 57 88, Fax: ++49 80 22/6 64 98 11